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I This Here Peace Conference.It Needs Publicity
** Vt th. SfcClor* Nmwr

»7»dlcau)
Mawruss." Abe

YY Potash said as he and
his partner. Morris

Perirautter, sat at breakfast in their
Pari* hotel one Sunday morning.

I lee that the Peace Conference |
Had a meeting the other day where,
it was regularly moved and sec¬

onded that there should be a

leaffie of nations and in spite of
what them Republican Senators
back home predicted, Mawruss.
when Chairman Clemenceau said:
'Contrary minded.' you could of
heard a pin drop."

"Sure you could," Morris Perl-
mutter agreed, "because the way
this here Peace Conference is be-
i«S mn. Abe, when Mr. Clemen¬
ceau says: All those in favor
would please say aye.' he ain't
asking them, he's telling them,
which I was speaking to the
newspaper feller last night. Abe,
and he says that compared to the
delegates at this here Peace Con¬
vention, y'understand, the dele¬
gates of a New York Coynty Dem¬
ocratic Convention are free to act
as they please. In fact. Abe. as I
understand it, at the sewed-up
political conventions which they
hold it in .America, the bosses do
occasionally let a delegate get »jp
and *ay a few words which ain't
on the program exactly, but at
this here Peace Convention a dele¬
gate who tries to get off a speech
which ain't first been submitted in!
writing ten days in advance should
ought to go into training for it by
picking quarrels with waiters in
all-night restaurants.

Take this here meeting which
.hey held it on Saturday. Abe,"
Morris continued, "and it was ter¬
rible the way Chairman Clemen-]
ceau jumps, for instance, on a feller
from Belgium by the name M. Hy-
man."

That ain't the same M. Hyman
which used to was M. Hyman &
Co. in the coat pad business?"!
Abe inquired.

"This here M. Hyman used to
be a Belgian minister in London,"
Morris went on. "which he got up
and objected to the way the five
big nations, America. Great Britain.
France. Italy and Ja^an, was, so

l° *Pealc' hoggin8 ^e convention."
Well, I think the Reverend

Hyman was right at that," Abe
said, "which 1 just finished reading
Mr. Wilson's speech at that meet¬

ing. Mawruss. in which he said that

¦>0 longer should the .elect classes

govern the rest of mankind, yW
derstand. and after the American.1
French, Britwh. Italian and J.pa-

j "ese de,eSates gets through ap¬
plauding what Mr. Wilson say,,
they select themselves to run the
rest of the nations in the league of
nations. Naturally an ex-minister
like the Reverend Hyman is going
«o say: "Why don't you practice
what you preach?'"

And if he wouldn't of been an

ex-minister. Abe," Morris said, "the
^nce, i, that Chairman Clemen-
ceau would of whispered a few
words into the cauliflower ear of
one of the sergeants at arms, and
when the session closed, y"under¬
stand, the hat check boy would
have had one hat left over with the
initials M. H. in it which Mr. Hy¬
man didn't have time to claim be¬
fore he hit the car tracks, y'under¬
stand, and I wouldn't blame Chair¬
man Clemenceau neither, because

I if this here Peace Conference is go¬
ing to end this side of nineteen fif¬
ty.Jt s got to be speeded up some."

I "Nobody ,ays it ain't." Abe
agreed, but this here M. Hyman

!
a ^'Pum and he's got a right

|to be heard."

j "^e wou,d have if everybody!
didn't admit that Belgium shall be |
protected in every which way.
Abe. Morris agreed: "but there is
also a lot of small nations which has
got delegates at the Peace Conven-
tion, like Cuba, y'understand. and
some of (hem Sduth American re¬

publics and once you begin with

j them fellers, where are you going
to leave off? Take, for in$tance
the committee on reparation which
has got charge of deciding how

| fmU7 money Germany ought to pay
for losses suffered by the countries

J which made war on her, y'under¬
stand. and there wasn't one of them
Spanish-American republics which

I^ ' want to Set appointed on that I

j committee, because when the repa¬
ration committee gets to work'
practically all of them republic. J
going to come along with claims for I
'moke damages, bills for labor in

j connection with the ripping out of
'the futures o( confiscated German
steamers, loss of services of the!
presidents of such republics by rea-

.on of tons,litis from talking about
! hf°W, brave,y th'y would have fought
j ^ey 1,3(1 raised an army and I
|navy which they didn't y under-,

stand, and any other claims against
Germany which they think they
might have had a chance to get by
with."

"Well, of course, there is bound
to be a lot of them small republics
which is going to make a play for
a little easy money, Mawruss," Abe
said, "but the indications is that
when the proofs of claims is filed
by the alleged creditors, y'under¬
stand. there would be a couple of
them comma hounds on the repa¬
ration committee which would re¬

ject such claims on the grounds of
misplaced semicolons alone. Then
six months h'afterwards when the
representative of one of them re¬

publics goes over to what used to
was the office of the Peace Confer¬
ence with a revised proof of claim,
which he has just received by re¬

turn mail, understand me, he would
find the premises temporarily occu¬

pied by one of them crooked spe¬
cial sale trunk concerns, and that's
all there would be to it."
"Then you think that this here

Peace Conference would only last
six months, Abe?" Morris asked.

"Sure I do," Abe replied, "and
less even, because right now al¬
ready, the interest is beginning to
die out, which it wouldn't surprise
me in the slightest, Mawruss, if in
three weeks or so. when Mr. Wil¬
son is temporarily out of the cast
on account of going home to Amer¬
ica to sign the new tax bill, y'un-1
derstand, the attendance of the del-1
egates would begin to fall off so

bad, understand me, that the Peace
Conference managers would got to

spend a lot of money putting in ad¬
vertisements that George Clemen-
ceau presents
THE INTERNATIONAL PEACE

CONFERENCE
The Unheralded Success of Two

Hemispheres.
"Enthralling" Tribune
"Punch with a Kick in It".,..Sun
"Vigor and Suspense" World
"Wins Audience" Globe
"Gripping" Mail
"Ausgezeichnet" Tageblatt'

QUAI D'ORSAY, NOW
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"And even then they wouldn't
get an audience, Abe," Morris said,
"because those kind of advertise¬
ments don't fool nobody but the
suckers which pays of them, Abe."
"Maybe not," Abe agreed, "but

if the delegates stays away. Maw-
,russ, the Peace Conference could

always get an audience by letting in
the newspaper correspondents,
which I don't care if in addition to
Mr. 'Lord George and Col. House
they would got performing at this
here Peace Conference Douglas
Fairbanks and Caruso, it wouldn t
be a success as a show anyhow be¬
cause no theayter could get any
audiences if they would make it a

policy to bar out the newspaper
crickets."

"Well, I'll tell you," Morris be-
gan. "Nobody likes to read in j
newspapers more than 1 do, Abe. jThey help me to pass away many
unpleasant minutes in the subway
when a feller would otherwise be
figuring on if God forbid the brakes
shouldn't hold what is going to be¬
come of his wife and children,
y'understand, but at the same time
from the way this here newspaper
feller which hogs our cigars is talk¬
ing, Abe, 1 gather that the big ma¬

jority of newspaper reporters now

in Paris has got the idea that this
here Peace Conference is being held
mainly to give newspaper reporters
a chance to write home a lot of
snappy articles about Peace Confer¬
ences past and present, although
of course there is certain more or,
less liberal-minded newspaper men

which thinks that if. incidentally,!
Mr. Wilson puts over the league of jnations and freedom of the the
seas, why they ain't got no serious
objections, just so long as it don 11
involve talking the matter over pri¬
vately without a couple of hundred

.»
newspaper reporters present.

"Sure, 1 know," Abe said, but
if them newspaper fellers has got
such an idee, Mawruss, it is Mr.
Wilson's own fault, because ever|
since we got into war, y understand,
Mr. Wilson has been talking about
open covenants of peace openly ar-'
rived at and even before we went
into the war he got off the words:
pitiful publicity, and also it was him j
and not the newspaper men which
first gave the readers of newspaper
to understand that the old secret di¬
plomacy was a thing of the past,
Mawruss; so the consequences was

that when Mr. Wilson come over

here the owners of the newspapers
sent to France everybody that was

working for them.from dramatic
crickets to baseball experts.just
so long as they could write the Eng-;
lish language, y'understand, because
them newspaper owners figured
that according to Mr. Wilson s own

suggestions this here Peace Confer¬
ence was not only going to be a

wide open affair, openly arrived at,
y'understand, but also pitifully pub¬
lic, whereas not only it ain't wide
open, Mawruss, but it is about as

pitifully public as a conference be- \

PEACE
CONFERENCE
DONT START
ANVTHlN<j

tween the members of the financial
committee of Tammany Hall on

the day before election. Also,
Mawrus, a newspaper reporter
could arrive at that Peace Confer¬
ence openly or he could arrive at
it disguised with false whiskers till
his own wife wouldn't know him
from a Jugo-Slob delegate, y'un¬
derstand, and he couldn't get past
the elevator starter even."

"That was when the conference
opened." Morris said, "but I un¬

derstand they axe now letting them
into the next room and giving
them once in a while a look
through the door (bring the sup¬
per turns when the Polak and Ser¬
vian delegates is performing."
"And that ain't going to do

them a whole lot of good neither,"
Abe declared, "because this here
newspaper fellerrfold me last night
when he was smoking my last
cigar that he has been mailing
back an article a day to America
ever since the President arrived
here and there ain't not one ofi
them which has got there yet."
"And I was reading in the

America edition of the Paris edi¬
tion of the London edition of the
Manchester (England) Daily News
that the newspaper correspondents
couldn't only send back a couple
of hundred words or so by tele¬
graph, Abe," Morris said, "which
the way it looks to me, Abe, if
some news don't find its way back
to America pretty quick about this
here Peace Conference and Mr.
Wilson, y'understand, people back
home in Washington is going to
say to each other: '1 wonder
whatever become of this here.
now.Wilson?' and the friend is
going to say: "What Wilson?"
'And the other feller would then
say, 'Why this here Woodruff Wil¬
son.' And then the friend would

say: 'Oh, him? Didn't he move

away to Paris or something?' And
the other feller would then say: 'I
see where Benny Leonard put up
a wonderful fight in Madison
Square Garden yesterday,' and
that's all there would be to that
conversation." v

"'Maybe it is becaase of this
and not because of signing the
new tax bill that the President is
going home in a few days for a

short stay in America," Abe sug¬
gested.

"Sure I know," Morris agreed,
"but what good is them short vis¬
its going to do him, because I
ain't such an optician like you are,
Abe. I believe that this here
Peace Conference is going to last
a whole lot longer than six months,
Abe. and if Mr. Wilson keeps on

going home and coming back,
maybe the first time he goes back,
he would get some little newspaper
publicity out of it, and the second
time also perhaps, but on the third
time when he returns from France,
only the Democratic newspapers
would give him more than half a

column about it, and later on

when he lands from his third to
tenth trips inclusive, all the notice
the papers wonld take from it
would be that in the ships news

on the ninth page there would be
a few lines saying that among
those returning on the S. S. George
Washington was J. L. Abrahams
and so on through the Bs, Cs and
Ds right straight down to the Ws.
which you would got to read over

several times before you would
discover the President tucked away
as W. Wilson between two fellers
named Max Wangenheim and
Abraham Wulinsky."

"There is something in what you
say, Mawruss," Abe admitted, "but
at the same time, a big man like
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Mr. Wilton ain't looking to get no

newspaper notoriety. He it work¬
ing to become famous."

"Sure I know," Morris said,
"but the only difference between
notoriety and fame is that with

whole lot in the next Presidential
campaign."

"Mr. Wilson ain't worrying aboir
the next Presidential campaign
Mawruss," Abe declared "What
he is trying to do is to make a

He w»«.l<hn t
g*«t IK«
elevator
»tU*Uf evett-

notoriety you get the publicity
now, whereas with fame you get
the publicity fifty years from now,

and the publicity which Mr. Wil¬
son is going to get fifty years from
now ain't going to help him a

fuccess of this here Peace Con¬
ference."

"Then he would better get a

press agent for it," Moms ob¬
served. "because if it don't get
some more publicity, it will die on

its feet"
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